E30 fuses

Check Control Instruments. Licence Plate lights Instrument lights. Click Here for a printable
version to keep in your car. The fuse box power distribution box , with spare fuses, relays and
plastic tweezers is located in the engine compartment on the left closest to the windscreen.
Take off the fuse box lid and use the plastic tweezers to pull out the fuse for the item of
equipment, which is not working. A blown fuse can be identified by the melted strip inside the
transparent plastic cover, and must always be renewed. If a fuse blows repeatedly, there's a
fault with the component or the wiring. Check out our wiring diagrams for more info. As well as
fuses, the Fuse box also contains electromagnetic switches called Relays. These allow a
low-power circuit to turn on a high-power circuit, without the risk of high voltage running
through the switch your fingers are touching. There are ten of these relays in the Fuse Box,
outlined in the picture below. Their functions are connected to the fuses in the table above.
Jump to: navigation , search. If an item of electrical equipment should fail, switch it off and
check the fuse. Never attempt to repair blown fuses. Relays Main article: Relays As well as
fuses, the Fuse box also contains electromagnetic switches called Relays. Categories :
Technical Electrics Repair. Navigation menu Personal tools Log in. Namespaces Article
Discussion. Views Read View source View history. This page was last edited on 22 July , at
Content is available under. Flashing Turn Indicators. Heated Rear Window. Fuel Pump Fuel
Supply Pump. Radio Check Control Instruments. Seat Heating Relay K5. Left Rear and Parking
lights. Left Fog Light Relay K8. Right Fog Light Relay K8. Search for the part s number you wish
to receive samples. Or, visit the sample center page. Access specifications, certifications, check
availability and order parts below. Littelfuse, Inc. We use cookies to collect information about
how you interact with our website and to remember you. We use this information to improve
and customize your browsing experience and for analytics about our visitors on this website
and other media. To find out more about the cookies we use, see our Privacy Policy. By
continuing, you agree to the use of our cookies. By selecting among and accepting to our use
of the cookie categories below, you direct Littelfuse to store cookies on your device and
disclose information as described in our Privacy Policy. If you do not direct us to collect any
categories of cookies, a single essential cookie will be used in your browser to remember your
preference not to be tracked. When you use our website, we collect personal data about you
and your use of the Website, through cookies and analytics tools. We may also collect personal
data such as your name, job title, company name, address, email address and telephone
number either directly from you or by combining information we collect through other sources.
Because Littelfuse respects your right to privacy, you can choose to modify the cookies option
and disallow some of them. Click on the different category headings to learn more and change
default settings. However, blocking some types of cookies may impact your experience of the
site and the services we are able to offer. There are cookies which are needed for our website,
applications or services to function properly. For example, these cookies remember your
preference not to be tracked and identify trusted web traffic. These cookies collect information
about how visitors and users use our website, applications, and services. These cookies enable
us to improve our website, for instance, by ensuring that users are finding the required
information. These cookies don't collect information that identifies a visitor or user. All
information collected by these cookies is aggregated and anonymous. These cookies allow our
website, applications and services to remember choices you make such as your preferred
language and provide enhanced, more personal features. They may also be used to provide
services you have asked for. The information these cookies collect may be anonymized and
they cannot track your browsing activity on other websites. These cookies are used to deliver
advertising that may be relevant to you and your interests. They are also used to limit the
number of times you see an advertisement as well as help measure the effectiveness of an
advertising campaign. They remember that you have visited a website and this information is
shared with other organizations such as advertisers. Products Automotive Sensors Automotive
Sensors Littelfuse Automotive Sensor Products offer a wide range of sensors for use in
monitoring various vehicular functions in the areas of passenger safety, comfort and
convenience plus vehicle powertrain, chassis and emission applications. Chassis Comfort and
Convenience. Emissions Passenger Safety. Powertrain xEV Sensors. Littelfuse battery
management devices provide methods of conserving battery power, protecting against
over-discharge, combining and protecting auxiliary equipment such as liftgate motors.
Littelfuse battery mini-Breakers provide battery cell protection for high-capacity Lithium
Polymer and prismatic cells. Metal Hybrid Protection. Electrical sockets, plugs and coils used
for connection of a truck and trailer on commercial vehicles or caravans for 12 and 24V
systems. Connector Accessories Greycon Connectors. Common Mode Noise Filters CMF
attenuate common mode noise in differential and balanced transmission, and power supply and
audio lines. Littelfuse offers a comprehensive line of fuse blocks, fuse holders, and fuse

accessories for automotive, electronic, and electrical markets. Fusible Switches and Panels
Fusible Switches and Panels Provide a complete, one-piece solution for easy procurement and
code compliance. Dissipate high voltage transients through a contained plasma gas with high
surge capability, low capacitance and small size. Magnetic sensing products utilizing Reed and
Hall Effect technologies, with custom solutions available. Low capacitance polymer base
product for protecting high speed data circuit from ESD damage and maintaining data integrity.
Polymer-enhanced, precision Zener diodes that offer resettable protection against multi-Watt
fault events without the need for multi-Watt heat sinks. Power Semiconductors Power
Semiconductors High reliability power semiconductors utilize the latest technology. Stacks,
Subsystems, and Assemblies Bare Die. TD and Chip Telecom. Our surge protection devices
SPDs and modules are designed to provide protection from transient overvoltage. They are
thermally-protected and built with high-quality, dependable materials. Features
manually-operated, foot-operated, and mechanically-operated switches; and switches operated
by temperature or pressure. Reliable standard and thermal protected varistor, available in a
variety of forms, surge current capability up to 70, Amp. Radial Leaded Specialty Surface Mount.
Thermally Protected. Custom Circuit Protection Solutions. Electronic Testing Services. Need the
Littelfuse equivalent to a competitor part? Enter the competitor part number here. Check
distributor stock levels by entering in full or partial part numbers Cancel. Series: E-Rated.
Showing 1 items. To request product environmental information, please complete the Product
Environmental Information Request Form. Connect with Littelfuse. This website stores cookies
on your device. Essential Performance and analytical technologies Functionality Targeting or
advertising. Always Active. Performance and analytical technologies. Targeting or Advertising.
By clicking Allow All or Save Settings you agree and accept our terms and conditions. E-Rated
Time Current Curves - 2. E-Rated Time Current Curves - 5. E-Rated Time Current Curves - 8.
E-Rated Time Current Curves - E-Rated Time Current Curves 8. Medium Voltage Datasheet.
Privacy Terms. Quick links. Troubleshooting, modifications and more. Last edited by boogie on
Nov 21, AM, edited 1 time in total. It's not just a car Will be watching this closely Let us know
how you managed to pull it off in the end. Was wire splicing necessary? Did you need to change
some circuits in the e28 for the fusebox to work? Watch this space though as a few of us have
something similar and easier brewing. I ordered everything I need for the next revision, I'm
hoping this will be the last or second to last more likely version - I certainly don't need more
useless PCBs floating around. I think I'm all set with testing at the moment but if that changes
I'll keep you in mind. I'm planning to start selling these in a couple months once I get the last
few issues worked out. As for price: I'd rather not state a number at the moment. I think based
on viewtopic. So when I finally get my shop done, rewiring the whole engine bay and most of
the car is on deck. It'll be a while yet, but if I end up needing any custom parts for the
conversion I will make them and share them, too. Is that the only way it fits or could you flip it
around? Board index All times are UTC. There are tons of ways to configure Magazine Premium
The possibilities are endless! The first is the internal fuse found inside of the central locking
unit. To get to it you need to remove the kick panel which is held on by 1 Philips screw, and the
two bolts holding down the hood release lever. Once the kick panel is removed, the speaker is
held in by 3 screws. Once removed the central locking unit is held in by a bracket which also
holds the interior light relay. Once you open the central locking unit you will find a board inside,
and in the corner of that board you will find a fuse. If the metal piece right beside the fuse is
de-soldered, that means the fuse has done its job and tripped. Moisture ; placing the central
locking module behind the drivers speaker is a fundamental design flaw. The reason it is a
design flaw is because in the same area you have a fender drain exacerbated by a sunroof
drain. The drain below, allows access in and out of the compartment where the central locking
unit is located:. Not only is there a drain, but there is also a plastic hose drain that runs water to
the fender drain from the sunroof drain. If the hose has any splits or leaks, this rains water
down on everything beside it ie. How do you prevent it from failing in the future because of the
moisture? Dielectric grease ; it is a thick grease that has no conductive properties will not short
out electronics and it can and is intended to be applied directly to electrical pins. Take your
dielectric grease and completely fill and cover the connector area of the central locking unit so
it looks like the below make sure to also cover the breather hole :. The loop that it does through
the door is completely unnecessary. This fix is worth doing even if you have a working central
locking system as preventative maintenance. The below illustration explains the modification
very well. This entry was posted on December 9, at pm and is filed under Do it Yourself. You can
follow any responses to this entry through the RSS 2. Your email address will not be published.
Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Currently you
have JavaScript disabled. In order to post comments, please make sure JavaScript and Cookies
are enabled, and reload the page. Click here for instructions on how to enable JavaScript in

your browser. If you are interested in joining our mailing list, please submit your email below.
Welcome to Magazine Premium You can change this text in the options panel in the admin
There are tons of ways to configure Magazine Premium Not a member yet? Sign Up! Username:
Email: A password will be e-mailed to you. Hello Guest! The drain below, allows access in and
out of the compartment where the central locking unit is located: Not only is there a drain, but
there is also a plastic hose drain that runs water to the fender drain from the sunroof drain. Take
your dielectric grease and completely fill and cover the connector area of the central locking
unit so it looks like the below make sure to also cover the breather hole : This should keep any
future moisture out via a thick grease layer. Top Notch DIY anyone could follow these
instructions. Thank you, thank you, thank you!!! It was indeed the fuse. Leave a Reply Cancel
reply Your email address will not be published. Use a dowty bonded washer. Is powdercoating
bad for rims? Yes, and illegal in Germany. So is using heat to bend them back. What type of fire
extinguisher to get for a car? How to remove seized rotor screws How to remove a stuck
subframe bushing on an E30 How to change brakes correctly in a few easy steps. Admin
rtsauto. All Rights Reserved. Magazine Premium created by Themes by bavotasan. Powered by
WordPress. Consider adding us to your whitelist in your ad blocker. Many of our articles have
product recommendations that get removed by adblockers! We don't do pop ups or intrusive
ads. There are currently users online. Login or Sign Up. Logging in Remember me. Log in.
Forgot password or user name? R3VLimited Forums. Forums Latest Activity My Subscriptions.
On Off. Filtered by:. Show More. Last Post: Mind Boggled Mind Boggled Members Rides Share
the latest photos of your E Last Post: Chapter 3 - 84 i m-tech - M60 powered. Chapter 3 - 84 i
m-tech - M60 powered. Last Post: E30 instrument cluster pattern. E30 instrument cluster
pattern. Off Topic Lounge This is the place where anything goes. This forum is assumed NWS.
Discuss what's happening in your area. Last Post: ix parts in Canada 4sale. This is the section
for you. Last Post: Stop buffer for E30 convertible. Stop buffer for E30 convertible. Group Buys
Organizing a group buy? Post it here! Check light BMW Motorsport replacement. Transaction
Feedback This is the place to leave feedback for any forum member or commercial company
you have done business with, both good and bad. Last Post: e30lyf. Product Reviews Reviews
of aftermarket e30 parts. Last Post: SpeedyRacer turbo kit. SpeedyRacer turbo kit. Give this
forum a read. General Technical If it doesn't fit in any of the forums below, put it here. Source
for Alternator Case Bolts? Last Post: i M10 Flywheel. Last Post: N52 Swap Discussion. N52
Swap Discussion. Last Post: Subframe moves a bit on the bushings when jacked - replace?
Subframe moves a bit on the bushings when jacked - replace? Last Post: Verify Paint Code.
Verify Paint Code. Last Post: Rear axles. Rear axles. The Definitive M-Technic Thread. Last
Post: Rear Window Washer. Rear Window Washer. Subframe and Differential Bushings
Selection for Lowered ix. Last Post: 5-Series Showoff Thread. Last Post: E34 m50nv to m52b20
ms E34 m50nv to m52b20 ms Sell them in here! Also feel free to post your questions,
comments, feedback and suggestions here. Last Post: Careful of the scammers. Careful of the
scammers. Testing Test out signatures, avatars, pictures, attachments, and whatever else here.
Last Post: Is this Chinese. Is this Chinese. What's Going On? Most users ever online was 4, at
PM on R3VLimited Forums Statistics. Welcome to our newest member, hamburgerito Latest
Topics. Does anyone know the purpose of the circled item on this M10 flywheel. My machine
shop say its in the way of having the flywheel resurfaced. Channel: Off Topic Lounge. View All.
In search of one of these, they were discontinued. Part Photos for reference Channel: Parts
Wanted. Channel: General Discussion. M20b27 cylinder head rebu
ford 302 wiring harness
2001 f150 motor
2004 nissan quest parts diagram
ild. Do I have to remove anything else, like the camshaft? Channel: M All rights reserved. Yes
No. OK Cancel. General Forums. General Discussion General car oriented and community
discussion. Topics: 4, Posts: 54, Last Post: E30 instrument cluster pattern. Regional Forums.
Topics: 21, Posts: , Last Post: ix parts in Canada 4sale. E30 Classified Forums. Stop buffer for
E30 convertible by monty23psk Today, AM. Transaction Feedback This is the place to leave
feedback for any forum member or commercial company you have done business with, both
good and bad Topics: 2, Posts: 18, Last Post: e30lyf. E30 Technical Forums. Topics: Posts: 5,
Last Post: Rear axles. Rear axles by gazellebeigem3 , PM. Rear Window Washer by cory58 , PM.
E34 m50nv to m52b20 ms41 by esoes06 , PM. Other Forums. Also feel free to post your
questions, comments, feedback and suggestions here Topics: Posts: 8, Last Post: Careful of
the scammers. Careful of the scammers by roguetoaster , AM. Is this Chinese by Victell , PM.

